CELEBRATE

CELEBRATE YOUR
ONE&ONLY LOVE
Let your love chart a course for the most romantic destination
possible, the sundrenched Los Cabos escape of One&Only
Palmilla. Taste the passion in an exquisite three-course
menu crafted by Michelin-starred chef Jean-Georges.
Be serenaded by a most intimate evening at our historic
stone chapel. Or delight in the magical glow of the moonlight
by the Sea of Cortez. This love-filled Valentines’ weekend
offers endless ways to toast each other, right here in
Mexico’s most stunning seaside locale.

CULINARY

CULINARY
Special dining events,
carefully conceived with
romance in mind.

Intimate Moonlight on the
SEA OF CORTEZ
Celebrate your romance in the most romantic style of all.
Treat yourselves to an exclusive table with an enchanted
view, overlooking the majestic Sea of Cortez from our
acclaimed restaurant, Agua. Here you’ll revel in romance,
starting with a signature cocktail before dipping into an
inspired four-course chef-driven dinner. Bathed in the
moonlight from above, this culinary excursion showcases
the finest local flavors from land and sea, carefully curated
to complement your love for each other. Featuring live local
entertainment.
February 11,13, & 14 | 6 pm – 10 pm
Agua | $550 USD per couple
* Tax and service charge included. Reservations required.
Limited availability. One seating per night. Cancellation policy applies.

A Night for ROMANCE
Share an intimate dinner for two at our signature restaurant,
Agua. In honour of this season of love, our renowned
culinary team has added some very special Valentine-themed
dishes to Agua’s culinary offerings. Begin the night with
a signature cocktail created for just this romance-filled
occasion. Then end your lover’s evening on the sweetest
of notes, with a passion-infused Valentine’s dessert,
all served beneath the enchanted stars, beside the thrilling
Sea of Cortez.
February 11,13, & 14 | 6 pm – 10 pm
Agua | $250 USD per couple

Epicurean’s DELIGHT
Mark this most romantic occasion with a meal unlike any
other; a three-course epicurean feast designed by famed
Michelin-starred chef Jean-Georges Vongerichten himself.
Here in our wood-fire grill, SEARED, you’ll celebrate
romance with an aphrodisiac-filled menu, a special cocktail,
and decadent dessert. Pair each offering with an optional
wine or champagne tasting to truly set your love in flight.
February 11-14 | 6 pm – 10 pm
SEARED | $250 USD per couple
* Tax and service charge included. Reservations required.

OMAKASE for Two
Treat each other to this most sensual of dining experiences
as our acclaimed restaurant Suviche presents an omakase
tasting menu designed exclusively for two. Each romantic
dish in this culinary collection of Japanese-inspired
creations is meant to be shared. Toast your passions for
each other with a very special Valentine’s cocktail crafted by
our expert Suviche mixologists. As the evening draws to a
romantic close, cap your night of romance with a decadent
lover’s dessert for two.
February 11-14 | 6 pm – 10 pm
Suviche | $250 USD per couple

Agave LOVERS
Let our expert mixologists help to ignite your passions,
with an array of libations featuring some of Mexico’s best
agave-based spirits. Whether your love is drawn to the
tantalising tastes of tequila or mezcal – or perhaps even
both – this very special Agua Bar offering is certain to
add a most romantic spark to your evening.
February 11,13, & 14 | 6 pm – 9 pm
AGUA BAR | $25 USD per cocktail

PRIVATE

CELEBRATIONS
We’ve curated a dazzling
array of exclusive culinary
experiences, just for the two
of you.

Testament of LOVE
Celebrate your love in the most romantic of settings, here
amongst the grounds of our historic stone chapel. The
timeless beauty of this private sanctuary sets the stage
for a One&Only evening of true romance. You and your
Valentine will be treated to the melodic sounds of a live
local musician, as you embark on a stunning four-course
culinary journey, forged by our renowned chef exclusively
for you.
February 11-14 | 7 pm – 10 pm
Chapel Terrace | $8,100 USD per couple*

Seaside SERENADE
Let the tranquil sounds of the stunning Sea of Cortez
transport you and your love to the ultimate setting for
romance. Here, just steps from the water’s edge, your
Valentine’s evening is prepared to set sail, designed
exclusively for you. A four-course chef’s dinner takes
center stage for the night, heightened with live music and
ending with a decadent dessert served around an intimate
fire built for two. A professional photographer will also
be on hand to capture and memorialize the truest
expression of your love.
February 11, 13, & 14 | 7 pm – 10 pm
Beach | $6,620 USD per couple*

Love IN BLOOM
Plant the seeds of love with this most natural of Valentine’s
celebration, set right in the heart of our verdant, chef
cultivated Herb Garden. Surrounded by a backdrop of
vividly colored flowers and a myriad of herbaceous scents,
you’ll dine on a sumptuous four-course menu highlighting
regional Baja delights. Then sit back and revel in the
bountiful wonder, as live music fills the garden air and
your love is coaxed into bloom.
February 13, 14 | 7 pm – 10 pm
Herb Garden | $3,850 USD per couple

A Timeless ROMANCE

TERMS & CONDITIONS

Treat your One&Only to a romantic Mexican-themed
evening set in a magical courtyard, artfully adorned for
just this occasion in classic Hacienda style. Revel in the
sounds of a live musical performance as you savour an
inspired four-course Mexican feast, all perfectly paired
with a special bottle of wine selected just for you. It’s a
time-honored Mexican way to honour your love, with
delicious food, great wine, and romantic heartfelt song.

Set dining experience prices include 16% tax and
18% service charge.

February 13, 14 | 7 pm – 10 pm
Bahia Courtyard | $3,200 USD per couple*

ENHANCEMENTS
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT

Guitarist: $640 per hour
Violinist: $600 per hour
Saxophonist: $540 per hour
Trio: $980 per hour
Full Mariachi: $1,300 per hour
FIREWORKS

1 min: $3,000
2 min: $5,500
3 min: $7,000
* Only applies for beach venue

PHOTOGRAPHER

$650 per hour

* Above prices exclude 16% tax

Experiences are based on availability.
Requests must be 1 week prior to the dinner date.
Dinner must be confirmed through full payment at least
1 week in advance.
Payment can be through a credit card authorization
form or wire transfer.
100% cancellation policies apply.

RELAXING

ROMANCE
Enhance the season of
romance with shared
One&Only Spa
treatments designed
to be experienced together.

The One&Only IN LOVE
Embark on a romantic 3-hour spa journey tailored just
for two. Your voyage to utter relaxation together starts with
a romantic champagne toast. Then curate your own lovers’
spa experience with the massage and facial treatment of
your choosing, perfectly paired by you. Your transformative
couple’s spa experience concludes with a decadent
Valentines’ dessert crafted for just this occasion by our
Master Pastry Chef − a sinfully
Reservations Required | 180 minutes
One&Only Spa | $17,000 pesos

Mexican Romantic PARADISE
Celebrate your love for each other with a romantic
spa ritual. Begin with an energetic cleansing ceremony,
enhanced with sage and designed to help you set
your intentions for love together. Your spa journey
continues with a series of pampering couple’s treatments,
including a soothing foot massage followed by an
aromatic full body oil and pindas massage. Toast the
conclusion of your romantic escape with a delicate
elixir created just for you two by our expert
One&Only Mixologists.
Reservations Required | 120 minutes
One&Only Spa | $11,250 pesos

* Includes tax and service charge

RESERVATIONS
+52 624 146 7000 | dining@oneandonlypalmilla.com

